
OGTC Goes Green
Sustainable and Responsible Textile

• In dealing with Climate Change and Global Warming, most 
major Retailers, Consumer & Luxury Goods Manufacturers, etc. 
have all pledged to go Green and work on reducing their Carbon 
Emissions. 

• OGTC group of companies in close collaboration with Cool Earth and 
supported by GIZ, have embarked on a mission to measure and reduce 
the carbon footprint of the Textile Cluster in Okhla, New Delhi, India.T

• OGTC as responsible suppliers have taken the initiative voluntarily to mea-
sure, report and highlight their sustainability strategies & practices in com-
bating climate change. Such a project is the first of it’s kind in the world in 
the textile space. In a unique effort, the Textile cluster units in NCR of Delhi 
have come together in jointly working on carbon emission management 
strategies.

• GIZ, has been in India for 50 years and has been a pioneer in the field of 
sustainability, environmental protection and climate change and has supported 
and implemented a number of key initiatives in India. Their support for this proj-
ect on carbon footprinting of the Textile cluster (OGTC) is being done to provide 
stimulus to companies in helping them make a sustainable and responsible 
textile products.

• Cool Earth is one of India’s best qualified team of experts, having ties with the 
University of Edinburgh who have pioneered research in the field of Carbon 
management in the world. Cool Earth was the first to bring a ‘CDP certified soft-
ware’ to India and is currently the only consulting partner of the Water Foot-
print Network (Netherlands). Cool Earth will be helping OGTC companies 
perform their carbon footprint measurement and training them on climate 
change. 

This project will equip 
OGTC companies to further 
their move to be one of the 
most Sustainable and 
Conscious suppliers in India. 
This project will be an example
 for other clusters and play a
 part in Sustainable Growth of
 India…

Project Highlights:

First Time In India 
‘Industrial Cluster Carbon 
Footprint’ is being performed.

Project being implemented 
in collaboration with OGTC, 
GIZ and Cool Earth

Carbon Footprint 
measurement conforms to 
GHG protocol using CDP 
certified software


